DC16 TRUSTS AND COMMITTEES

A. **DC16 NorCal Health & Welfare Trust Fund**
   - Sal Madrigal (NCPFC)
   - John Maggiore (NCGMA)
   - Jeannie Simpelo (NCAT Staff) - Alternate

B. **DC16 Bay Area Painters and Tapers Pension Trust Fund**
   - Sal Madrigal (MGM Drywall) – Co-Chair as of 01/06/21
   - Dan Monks (Giampolini Co.)
   - Jeannie Simpelo (NCAT Staff) - Alternate

C. **DC16 NorCal Glaziers, Architectural Metal and Glassworkers Pension Plan Trust Fund**
   - Chris Bagatelos (Bagatelos Architectural)
   - Bill Coll, Jr. (AGA)
   - John Maggiore (Royal Glass)
   - Jeannie Simpelo (NCAT Staff) - Alternate
   - Steve Watts (Walters & Wolf)

D. **DC16 NorCal Journeyman & Apprenticeship Training Trust Fund**
   - Jim Maggiore (NCGMA) - Chair reelected as of 01/20/22
   - Jeannie Simpelo (NCAT Staff) - Alternate
   - Genelle Volhontseff (NPFC)

E. **DC16 NorCal Glazier JATC**
   - Chuck Burkard (Progress Glass)
   - CJ Hernandez (USGA, Inc.) - Alternate
   - TJ Holland (Walters & Wolf)
   - Jim Maggiore (Royal Glass)
   - Joe Marinelli (AGA)
   - Jeannie Simpelo (NCAT Staff) - Alternate

F. **DC16 NorCal Painters JATC**
   - Tammy Evans (Certified Coatings)
   - Matt Johnson (George E. Masker) – Alternate
   - Jeannie Simpelo (NCAT Staff) - Alternate
   - Erik Tickler (Valdez Painting)

G. **DC16 STAR Program**
   - Charles DelMonte (NCPFC)
   - Jeannie Simpelo (NCGMA) - Secretary

H. **DC16 Work Preservation Fund**
   - Alan Bjerke (NCPFC)
   - Jim Koreen (NCPFC)
   - Jeannie Simpelo (NCGMA Staff) – Secretary
NCAT, NCPFC, NCGMA Committees (cont.)

I. Labor Management - Build My Future Committee
   Jennifer Levin (NCGMA)

J. Finishing Trades Institute International (FTI)
   TBD

K. Labor Management Partnership (LMP)
   Chris Bagatelos (Bagatelos Architectural, NCAT)

NCAT COMMITTEES

A. NCAT Finishing Crafts Tradeswomen Workforce Development Committee (Joint Labor Management)
   Brooke Fishel (NCAT Staff)
   Shaune Gbana (All Bay Area Glass)
   Madison Hull (Union)
   Jeannie Simpelo (NCAT Staff - Lead)
   Carmen Valencia-Castillo (WACA)
   Meg Vassey (Tradeswomen Inc.)
   Robert Williams (Union)

B. NCAT Charity Committee
   Chuck Burkard (Progress Glass)
   Lauren Coll (NCAT Staff - Lead)
   Dan Monks (Giampolini)

C. NCAT Government Relations Committee
   NCGMA
   Mark Dutrow (U.S. Glass, Inc.)
   Jeff Scalisi (AGA)

   NCPFC
   Murray Castro (C&J Painting)
   Tammy Evans (Certified Coatings)
   Jim Koreen (KBI Painting)

   Brooke Fishel (NCAT Staff) - Chair

D. NCAT Joint Fundraising Committee (Joint Labor Management)
   Lauren Coll (NCAT Staff)
   Madison Hull (DC16)
   Robert Williams (DC16)

E. NCAT Safety Committee (Joint Labor Management)
   James Boster (DC16 Industrial Painting BA)
   Alex Beltran (DC 16 Apprenticeship)
   Jeff Christophersen (DC 16 Apprenticeship)
   Lauren Coll (NCAT Staff)
NCAT, NCPFC, NCGMA Committees (cont.)

Brett Davis (DC 16 Glazing BA)
Charles Del Monte (NCPFC/NCAT Contractor)
Mark Dutrow (NCGMA/NCAT Contractor)
Brooke Fishel (NCAT Staff - Lead)
Chris Lee (Safety Consultant)
Robert Williams (DC16)

F. NCAT Leadership Initiative for Finishing Trades (Formerly Young Professionals Network Committee)
   Jessica Burkard (Progress Glass)
   Sal Madrigal (MGM Drywall)
   Lauren Coll (NCAT Staff - Lead)

NCPFC COMMITTEES

A. NCFPC - NCAT Board Representatives (President, Past President, and Whomever Presidents selects)
   Sal Madrigal (MGM Drywall)
   Jordan Satrap (Russell Hinton)
   Dennis Thompson (JTS)

B. NCPFC LMCC
   Alan Bjerke (George E. Masker, Inc.)
   Lauren Coll (NCAT Staff)
   Charles Del Monte (Redwood Painting Co., Inc.)
   Matt Eggley (JeffCo Painting & Coating, Inc.)
   Brooke Fishel (NCAT Staff)
   Jeannie Simpelo (NCAT Staff - Lead)

C. NCPFC Member Visit Subcommittee
   Charles Del Monte (Redwood Painting)
   Brooke Fishel (NCAT Staff)

D. NCPFC Negotiation Committee (2020)
   Alan Bjerke (George E. Masker)
   Charles DelMonte (Redwood Painting)
   Matt Eggley (JeffCo)
   Brooke Fishel (Staff)
   John Houston (Giampolini)
   Matt Johnson (George E. Masker)
   Jim Koreen (KBI)
   Sal Madrigal (MGM Drywall)
   Dan Monks (Giampolini)
   Craig Ruybalid (Pyramid Painting)
   Jeannie Simpelo (NCAT Staff - Lead)
   Dennis Thompson (JTS)

E. NCPFC Scholarship Committee
   Lauren Coll (NCAT Staff)
NCAT, NCPFC, NCGMA Committees (cont.)

Sal Madrigal (MGM Drywall)
Dan Monks (Giampolini)
Jordan Satrap (Russell Hinton)

F. NCPFC Stepping Up Awards Committee
Alan Bjerke (George E. Masker)
Murray Castro (C&J Painting)
Lauren Coll (NCAT Staff)

G. NCPFC Nominating Committee (Whomever the President selects)
Brooke Fishel (NCAT Staff)
Matt Johnson (George E. Masker)
Sal Madrigal (MGM Drywall)
Craig Ruybalid (Pyramid Painting)
Jeannie Simpelo (NCAT Staff – Lead)
Erik Tickler (Valdez Painting)

H. NCPFC Executive Committee (President, 1st Vice President, 2nd Vice President, Treasurer and CEO)
Sal Madrigal (MGM Drywall)
Jim Koreen (KBI)
Matt Eggley (JeffCo Painting)
Jeannie Simpelo (NCAT Staff - Lead)
Dennis Thompson (Jerry Thompson and Sons)

I. NCPFC Small Contractor Committee
TBD

J. NCPFC Ways, Means, and Budget Committee (President, 1st Vice Pres (Chair), Treasurer, CEO and whomever the President selects)
Brooke Fishel (NCAT Staff)
Jim Koreen (KBI) – Chair
Sal Madrigal (MGM Drywall)
Jeannie Simpelo (NCAT Staff - Lead)
Dennis Thompson (Jerry Thompson and Sons)
Genelle Volhontseff (Monticelli)

K. NCPFC Past Presidents Committee
Alan Bjerke (George E. Masker)
Charles Del Monte (Redwood Painting)
John Houston (Giampolini)
Ray Monks (Giampolini -TBD)
Craig Ruybalid (Pyramid Painting)
Jordan Satrap (Russell Hinton)
Jeannie Simpelo (NCAT Staff)
NCAT, NCPFC, NCGMA Committees (cont.)

NCGMA COMMITTEES

A. **NCGMA – NCAT Board Representatives (President, Vice President, and Treasurer)**
   - Chris Bagatelos (Bagatelos Architectural)
   - Mark Dutrow (US Glass, Inc.)
   - John Maggiore (Royal Glass)

B. **NCGMA Curtain Wall Coalition**
   - Chris Bagatelos (Bagatelos Architectural Glass)
   - Bill Coll Jr. (AGA)
   - Brooke Fishel (NCAT Staff)
   - Jeannie Simpelo (NCAT Staff - Lead)
   - TBD (Walters & Wolf)

C. **NCGMA GMA Awards Committee**
   - Chuck Burkard (Progress Glass)
   - Lauren Coll (NCAT Staff)
   - Brian Moore (Golden Gate Glass)

D. **NCGMA Member Visit Subcommittee**
   - TBD (AGA)
   - Brooke Fishel (NCAT Staff)

E. **NCGMA Negotiation Committee (2021)**
   - Chris Bagatelos (Bagatelos Architectural Glass) – In person
   - Bill Coll Jr. (AGA) – In person
   - Mark Dutrow (US Glass Inc.)
   - Brooke Fishel (NCAT Staff)
   - John Maggiore (Royal Glass) – In person
   - Jeannie Simpelo (NCAT Staff - Lead)
   - Stephen Ticktin (United CA Glass & Door)
   - Steve Watts (W&W)
   - Michael Wells (Pacific Glass)
   - Chris Wolf (W&W) – In person

F. **NCGMA Production Negotiation Committee (2019)**
   - Chris Bagatelos (Bagatelos Architectural Glass)
   - John Buckley (AGA)
   - Bill Coll Jr. (AGA)
   - Brooke Fishel (NCAT Staff)
   - Jeannie Simpelo (NCAT Staff - Lead)
   - Chris Wolf (W&W)

G. **NCGMA Nomination Committee**
   - Chris Bagatelos (Bagatelos Architectural Glass)
   - Bill Coll, Jr. (AGA)
   - Brooke Fishel (NCAT Staff)
NCAT, NCPFC, NCGMA Committees (cont.)

John Maggiore (Royal Glass)
Jeannie Simpelo (NCAT Staff - Lead)

L. **NCGMA Small Contractor Committee**
   Mark Dutrow (US Glass Inc.)
   Brooke Fishel (NCAT Staff)

H. **AGMCC (Combined NACC and AGMT)**
   Jim Maggiore (Royal Glass)

I. **AGMCC (Marketing Committee for Combined NACC and AGMT)**
   Jeannie Simpelo (NCAT Staff)

J. **NACC**
   Mark Dutrow (U.S. Glass Inc.)

K. **AGMP (Joint CA Philadelphia Partnership)**
   Joe Ashdale (DC 21) – Vice Chair
   Chris Bagatelas (Bagatelas Architectural) – Chair
   Terry Webb (Eureka Glass) – Treasurer
   Robert Williams (DC16) – Secretary

L. **NAGMA (National Architectural Glass & Metal Association)**
   Chris Bagatelas (Bagatelas Architectural)
   John Maggiore (Royal Glass)
   Bill Coll Jr. (AGA)